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September 2020

Zion Youth Upcoming
Greetings Youth,

It’s back to school time already. Where did the summer go? I
will continue to think of and pray over you as you transition
back into school over the next couple of weeks. Whether you
are learning from home, learning in school or participating in
hybrid learning, it will be a brand new adventure this year.
Good luck!

If you ever need support, feel free to contact me whenever
you need me! I am here for you.

Stay healthy and safe. Hope to see you soon.

Blessings Now and Always,

Kathy

Zion UC Online Services

You can find Zion’s service each week on Zion’s YouTube channel!
Though we are not able to gather, we can still stay connected. So
head over to our YouTube channel for our next Sunday service.

Confirmation

A reminder that due to Covid-19 we were not able to offer
confirmation as we had planned this spring. To those of you who
would have been a part of it, we hope to be able to offer it for you
soon.

Future Activities

Although the month of September will be a little quieter than
normal, I will be getting some events going in October so check
out next month’s newsletter.
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Special Dates

September 7

Labour Day

September 30

Orange Shirt Day

Church Closure
A committee has been
established to decide on a
re-opening plan for Zion UC. I
will update you when we
know more.

Even though employees are
not working in the church
while it is closed, we are still
working hard. We are
reachable by email.

Kathy –
zionyouth@bellnet.ca
Jennifer –
zionunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
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Self-Care Challenge

Strengthen Your Connection to Yourself

According to Margarita Tartakovsky (psychcentral.com), in order
to feel more deeply connected to others, we must connect with
ourselves first. Being grounded with ourselves allows us to develop
and maintain healthy relationships with the people around us.

Here are five ways that we can focus on ourselves.

1. NOTICE YOUR FEELINGS
Notice how you are feeling at any given time. For example, if
you are rushing to school, take a moment to find where the
stress is (In your jaw? Stomach? Neck?). Discover it and then
focus on breathing into it.

2. NAME YOUR FEELINGS
Put a name to how you are feeling at any given time. This
often only requires one simple word (anxious, upset, angry). In
certain situations you may feel more than one emotion – you
can feel both excited and nervous at the same time.

3. ACCEPT YOUR THOUGHTS AND EMOTIONS
Do not judge your own thoughts, feelings or experiences. You
do not need to necessarily to anything to fix your feelings, just
notice them.

4. ENGAGE IN ENJOYABLE SOLO ACTIVITIES
Engaging in activites that are energizing or calming (waling in
nature, petting an animal, cooking dinner) helps us to
connect with ourselves.

5. PRACTICE SELF-COMPASSION
Self-compassion is the act of being gentle with yourself when
you are suffering, realizing that you are not alone, and
observing life as it is (without being judgmental).

Ephesians 2:10 (NIV)
“For we are God’s handiwork,
created in Christ Jesus to do
good works, which God
prepared in advance for us to
do.”

_______________________________________

Remember to check out the
Bible App (by YouVersion) for
some spiritual guidance.

You can search by emotion
and the app will recommend
Bible verses and devotions to
help you through all the difficult
and joyful moments of your life.


